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2 Dinski and Zhu1 IntrodutionLet G be a �nite graph and let X be a set of olors. We onsider a modi�ed grapholoring problem posed as a two-person game, with one person (Alie) trying toolor a graph, and the other (Bob) trying to prevent this from happening. Alieand Bob alternate turns, with Alie having the �rst move. A move onsisting ofseleting a previously unolored vertex x and assigning it a olor from the olorset X distint from the olors assigned previously (by either player) to neighboursof x. If after n = jV (G)j moves, the graph G is olored, Alie is the winner. Bobwins if an impass is reahed before all nodes in the graph are olored, i.e., forevery unolored vertex x and every olor � from X, x is adjaent to a vertexhaving olor �. The game hromati number of a graph G = (V;E), denotedby �g(G), is the least ardinality of a olor set X for whih Alie has a winningstrategy. This parameter is well-de�ned, sine Alie always wins if jXj = jV j.The ayli hromati number of a graph is another variation of the hromatinumber of a graph. SupposeG = (V;E) is a graph. The ayli hromati numberof G, denoted by �a(G), is the least number t so that the verties of G an beolored by t olors in suh a way that eah olor lass is an independent set, andthe subgraph of G indued by any two olor lasses is ayli, i.e., the union ofevery two olor lasses indues a forest.The ayli hromati number of a graph was introdued by Gr�unbaum [4℄. Itwas onjetured by Gr�unbaum [4℄, and proved by Borodin [3℄, that the maximumayli hromati number of a planar graph is equal to 5.The game hromati number of a graph was �rst studied by Bodlaeder [2℄. Itwas proved by Faigle, Kern, Kierstead and Trotter [5℄ that the maximum of thegame hromati number of a forest is 4; It was proved by Kierstead and Trotter[6℄ that the maximum game hromati number a planar graph is between 8 and33. It was also proved by Kierstead and Trotter [6℄ that there is a funtion f(n)suh that any graph embeddable on the surfae of orientable genus n has gamehromati number at most f(n). However, no expliit formulae for f(n) is given.This paper explores the relation between the game hromati number and theayli hromati number of a graph. We shall prove that if a graph has aylihromati number k, then its game hromati number is at most k(k + 1). Thisimplies, in partiular, that the game hromati number of a planar graph is atmost 30. For n � 1, it was proved by Albertson and Berman [1℄ that a graphembeddable in an orientable surfae of genus n has ayli hromati number atmost 4n+4. Therefore the game hromati number of a graph embeddable in anorientable surfae of genus n has game hromati number at most (4n+4)(4n+5).We also pose some open problems.



Game hromati number 32 Aylially k-olorable graphsTheorem 1 Let G be a graph. If �a(G) � k, then �g(G) � k(k + 1).To prove Theorem 1, we shall �rst desribe a strategy for Alie, and thenprove that it is a winning strategy.Let  be an ayli k-oloring of G, and let C1; C2; � � � ; Ck be the k olorlasses. For 1 � i; j � k, let Fi;j be the forest indued by the union Ci [ Cj.For i 2 f1; 2; � � � ; kg, let Xi = fxi;1; xi;2; � � � ; xi;k+1g be a set of k + 1 olors, and�nally let X = [ki=1Xi be a set of k(k + 1) olors. We shall desribe a winningstrategy for Alie in the two-person oloring game, by using the olor set X toolor the graph G.In the proess of the game, we say a vertex v is olored with a orret olor,if v 2 Ci and the olor used (by either person) is from Xi. Alie will always olora vertex with a orret olor. We say a olor xj;q is an available olor for a vertexv (in the proess of the game) if at that moment, none of the neighbours of v isolored with olor xj;q.The strategy of Alie is as follows: For the �rst move, Alie arbitrarily olorsa vertex with a orret olor. Suppose Bob olors a vertex v, say v 2 Ci, with aolor xj;q. If i = j, i.e., v is olored with a orret olor, then Alie arbitrarilyhooses an unolored vertex and olors it with an available orret olor. If i 6= j,then onsider the forest Fi;j. Let T be the onneted omponent of Fi;j whihontains v, and let S be the set of verties of Ci \ T whih have been olored byolors from Xj. If S = fvg, then Alie arbitrarily hooses an unolored vertexand olors it with an available orret olor. Otherwise, for eah u 2 S � fvg,let Pvu be the unique path of T onneting v and u. If for eah u 2 S � fvg,the path Pvu ontains a olored internal vertex (i.e, a vertex whih is not the endverties of Pvu), then Alie arbitrarily hooses an unolored vertex and olors itwith an available orret olor. Otherwise, as will be proved in Lemma 1 below,there is a unique vertex u 2 S � fvg suh that every internal vertex of Pvu isunolored. Then Alie hooses an internal vertex of Pvu, and olors it with anavailable orret olor.This �nishes the desription of the strategy of Alie. In the following we shallshow that this is a winning strategy for Alie.Lemma 1 Let 1 � i; j � k be any two indies. Let T be a onneted omponentof Fi;j (reall that Fi;j is the forest indued by the union Ci [ Cj). At a ertainstep of the game, let S be the set of verties of T \Ci whih are olored with olorsfrom Xj. If the last move is Alie's move, then for any two verties u; v 2 S,



4 Dinski and Zhuthe unique path Puv of T onneting u and v ontains a olored internal vertex.If the last move is Bob's move, then either for any two verties u; v 2 S, thepath Puv ontains a olored internal vertex, or Bob's last move olored a vertexv 2 Ci \ V (T ) with a olor from Cj and there is a unique vertex u 2 S suh thatevery internal vertex of Puv is unolored.Proof. We proeed by indution on the number of turns. Initially S = ;, andthe statement is ertainly true. Suppose the statement is true after the 2nth step.(Note that the 2nth step is Bob's move.) We need to show that it remains trueafter the (2n + 1)th step, but this follows trivially from the strategy desribedabove. Indeed, by the indution hypotheses, after the 2nth step, there is at mostone pair of verties u; v 2 S suh that the path Puv ontains no olored internalverties. In this ase, Alie olors an internal vertex of Puv with an availableorret olor. Hene for any two verties u; v of S, the path Puv ontains aolored internal vertex.Next assume that Lemma 1 is true after the (2n + 1)th step, we shall provethat it remains true after the (2n + 2)th step. If in the last move, Bob did notolor a vertex of T \ Ci with a olor from Xj, then the onlusion of Lemma 1ertainly remains true. Assume now that in the last move Bob olored a vertexv 2 T \Ci with a olor from Xj. Denote by S the S-set after the (2n+1)th step,and denote by S 0 the S-set after the (2n + 2)th step. Then S 0 = S [ fvg. Forany two verties u; w 2 S, it follows from the indution hypotheses that the pathPuw ontains a olored internal vertex. Assume to the ontrary of Lemma 1 thatthere are two verties u; w 2 S suh that eah of the paths Pvu and Pvw ontainsno olored internal vertex. Consider the three paths Puw; Pvu and Pvw. BeauseT is a tree, V (Puw) � V (Pvu) [ V (Pvw). This is in ontrary to the indutionhypotheses that the path Puw ontains a olored internal vertex. This ompletesthe proof of Lemma 1.Lemma 2 In the proess of the game, if the last step is Alie's move, then forany 1 � i; j � k, any unolored vertex v 2 Cj has at most one neighbour inCi olored with a olor from Xj; if the last move is Bob's move, then there isat most one pair of indies (i; j) suh that there is exatly one unolored vertexv 2 Cj whih has two neighbours in Ci that are olored with olors from Xj. Forevery other pair (p; q) of indies, any unolored vertex v 2 Cq has at most oneneighbour in Cp whih is olored with a olor from Xq.Proof. We proeed by indution on the number of turns. Initially, this is triviallytrue. Assume that it is true after the 2nth step, we shall prove that it remainstrue after the (2n+ 1)th step. The (2n+ 1)th step is Alie's move.



Game hromati number 5If after the 2nth step, for any 1 � i; j � k, any unolored vertex v 2 Cj has atmost one neighbour in Ci olored with a olor from Xj, then sine Alie alwaysolors a vertex with a orret olor, the lemma remains true. Assume now thatafter the 2nth step, there is a unique pair of indies i; j suh that there is exatlyone unolored vertex v 2 Cj whih has two neighbours, say u; w, in Ci that areolored with olors from Xj. Then Bob's last move must have olored one ofthe verties u; w, say u, with a olor from Xj (by the indution hypotheses).Aording the strategy, Alie then onsiders the forest Fi;j, and the omponentT of Fi;j whih ontains u. It follows from Lemma 1 that u; w is the unique pairof verties in Ci suh that both u; w are olored with olors from Cj and thatthe path Puw ontains no olored internal verties. Indeed, v is the only internalvertex of Puw. By the strategy, Alie olored v with an available orret olor.Therefore, after Alie's move, for any 1 � i; j � k, any unolored vertex v 2 Cjhas at most one neighbour in Ci olored with a olor from Xj.Finally it is obvious that if the lemma is true after the (2n + 1)th step, thenit remains true after the (2n + 2)th step.Lemma 3 At eah step of the game, for eah unolored vertex v of G, thereexists an available orret olor for v.Proof. We shall prove it by indution on the number of turns. Initially, thisis ertainly true. Assume to the ontrary that at a ertain step, that for anunolored vertex v 2 Cj, there is no orret olor available for v. Then thelast move must be Bob's move, beause Alie always olor a vertex with a orretolor, and hene any orret olor available for an unolored vertex before remainsto be an available orret olor after. Moreover, in the last move Bob must haveolored a neighbour, say u 2 Ci, of v with a olor from Xj. By Lemma 2, foreah t 6= i; j, there is at most one neighbour of v in Ct whih is olored by a olorfrom Cj. In Ci, there are at most two neighbours of v whih are olored by olorsfrom Cj. Therefore, at most k olors from Cj have been used by neigbours ofv. Sine jCjj = k + 1, there is at least one olor in Cj whih is available for v,ontrary to our assumption.Lemma 3 implies that the strategy for Alie desribed above is indeed a win-ning strategy. This ompletes the proof of Theorem 1.Sine planar graphs have ayli hromati number at most 5 and graphsembeddable on surfaes of orientable genus n have ayli hromati number atmost 4n+ 4, we have the following orollary:Corollary 1 The game hromati number of a planar graph is at most 30, andfor n � 1, the game hromati number of a graph embeddable on a surfae oforientable genus n has game hromati number at most (4n+ 4)(4n+ 5).



6 Dinski and ZhuThe lass of k-trees is the family of graphs de�ned reursively as follows:� Kk is a k-tree;� If G is a k-tree and X is a k-lique of G, then the grpah G0 obtained fromG by adding a new vertex u, and onneting u to every vertex of X is ak-tree.A graph G is a partial k-tree if G is a subgraph of a k-tree.It is straightforward to verify that any k-tree, and hene every partial k-tree,has ayli hromati number at most k + 1. Therefore we have the followingorollary:Corollary 2 The game hromati number of a partial k-tree is at most (k +1)(k + 2). In partiular, a series-parallel graph has game hromati number atmost 12.3 Open QuestionsThe upper bound k(k + 1) given in Theorem 1 for the game hromati numberof graphs with ayli hromati number k is not tight, at least for k = 2. Agraph of ayli hromati number 2 is a forest. It was proved in [5℄ that thegame hromati number of a forest is at most 4 (and ould be 4), whih is lessthan 2(2 + 1) = 6. For any positive integer k, letg(k) = maxf�g(G) : �a(G) � kg:Theorem 1 implies that g(k) is well-de�ned and g(k) � k(k+1). It is trivial thatg(1) = 1 and the disussion above shows that g(2) = 4. It may be a diÆultproblem to determine g(k) for general k. It would be interesting if the value ofg(3) an be determined.Question 1 What is g(3)?A trivial observation is that g(k + 1) � g(k) + 1. Take any graph G whoseayli hromati number is k and whose game hromati number is g(k), addtwo verties u and v, while u is onneted to every verties of G and v is anisolated vertex. Denote the resulting graph by G�. Then it is obvious that G�



Game hromati number 7has ayli hromati number k + 1. We shall show that its game hromatinumber is at least g(k)+1. Given a set g(k) olors, the winning strategy for Bob(in the game of oloring the graph G�) is the same winning strategy that Bobuses in the game of oloring G with g(k) � 1 olors, if Alie does not olor theadded universal vertex u or the added isolated vertex v. In ase Alie olors oneof the two verties, then Bob olors the other.The oriented hromati number of a graph is another variation of the oloringof graphs. Suppose ~G is an oriented graph. Then the oriented hromati number�o( ~G) of ~G is the least number t suh that the verties of ~G an be olored byt olors in suh a way that eah olor lass is an independent set, and for anytwo olor lasses, say U and U 0, all the edges are in the same diretion, i.e.,either all the edges are from U to U 0, or all the edges are from U 0 to U . Theoriented hromati number �o(G) of an undireted graph G is the maximum of�o( ~G) among all the orientations ~G of G. The relation between the orientedhromati number and the ayli hromati number was studied in [7, 8℄. Itwas proved in [8℄ that if a graph has ayli hromati number k then �o(G) �k2k�1; and proved in [7℄ that if a graph G has oriented hromati number k then�a(G) � k2+k3+dlog2 ke+1. This implies that a lass of graphs has bounded aylihromati number if and only if it has bounded oriented hromati number. Bysimply ombining Theorem 1 with the bounds given above, we have the followingorollary:Corollary 3 If a graph G has oriented hromati number k, then �g(G) �k2k�1(k2k�1 + 1).This bound seems to be muh too large.Question 2 Find a better upper bound for the game hromati number in termsof its oriented hromati number.Analogous to the relation between the oriented hromati number and theayli hromati number, one may expet that the ayli hromati number ofa graph ould be bounded by a funtion of its game hromati number. How-ever, this is not true. For example, the omplete bipartite graph Kn;n has gamehromati number 3, but its ayli hromati number is n + 1. This strangephenomenon is due to the fat that the game hromati number of a graph is nota monotoni parameter, i.e., a subgraph H of a graph G ould have a larger gamehromati number. Indeed, for any integer n, there is a graph G and a vertexv of G (resp. an edge e of G) suh that the deletion of v (resp. the deletion ofe) inrease the game hromati number by n. For example, let G = (A [ B;E)



8 Dinski and Zhube the bipartite graph obtained from Kn;n by deleting a perfet mathing. LetG0 be obtained from G by adding a vertex v and onnet v to every vertex of B.Let G� be obtained from G by adding one edge e onneting a vertex of A witha vertex B (in other words, G� is obtained from Kn;n by deleting a mathing ofardinality n�1). Then it is straightforward to verify that �g(G0) = �g(G�) = 3,and that �g(G� � e) = �g(G0 � v) = �g(G) = n.To avoid suh diÆulties, we de�ne the hereditary game hromati number�hg(G) of a graph G as the maximum of the game hromati numbers of itssubgraphs, i.e., �hg(G) = maxf�g(H) : H is a subgraphs of Gg:It follows from the de�nition that �hg(G) � �g(G) for any graph G. Sinethe ayli hromati number of a graph is a monotoni parameter, Theorem 1an be strengthened to the following:Theorem 2 If �a(G) � k, then �hg(G) � k(k + 1).Thus if a lass of graphs have bounded ayli hromati number, then theyalso have bounded hereditary game hromati number. It seems that the onverseis also true, i.e., a lass of graphs of bounded hereditary game hromati number,may also have bounded ayli hromati number. To be preise, we have thefollowing onjeture:Conjeture 1 There exists a funtion �(n) suh that for any graph G, if�hg(G) � n then �a(G) � �(n).If this onjeture is true, then for a hereditary family G of graphs (i.e., G 2 Gimplies H 2 G for every subgraph H of G), the following three statements wouldbe equivalent:1. The members of G have bounded ayli hromati number;2. The members of G have bounded oriented hromati number;3. The members of G have bounded game hromati number.



Game hromati number 9The equivalene of the �rst two statements were established in [7℄.Note added in proof. Reently, Zhu has proved that the game hromati numberof a planar graph is at most 19 [9℄; the game hromati number of a partial k-treeis at most 3k + 2 [10℄; and the game hromati number of a graph embeddableon an orientable surfae of genus n is at most b12(3p1 + 48n + 23) [10℄. Guanand Zhu proved [11℄ that the game hromati number of an outer planar graphis at most 7.Referenes[1℄ Albertson, M.O.;Berman, D.M.; An Ayli Analogue To Heawood's TheoremGlasgow Math. J. 19 (1978), 163{166[2℄ Bodlaender H. L.; On the omplexity of some oloring games, Proeedings of theWG 1990 Workshop on Graph Theoretial Conepts in Computer Siene, 1990,30-40.[3℄ Borodin,O.V.; On ayli olorings of planar graphs, Disrete Math. 25 (1979),no.3,211{236[4℄ Gr�unbaum,B.; Ayli olorings of planar graphs, Israel J. Math. 14 (1973),390{408[5℄ Faigle, U.; Kern, U.; Kierstead, H.; Trotter, W. T. On the game hromati numberof some lasses of graphs. Ars Combin. 35 (1993), 143{150[6℄ Kierstead, H. A.; Trotter, W. T. Planar graph oloring with an unooperativepartner. J. Graph Theory 18 (1994), no. 6, 569{584[7℄ A. V. Kostohka, E. Sopena and X. Zhu, Ayli hromati numbers of graphs, J.Graph Theory, 24(1997), 331{340.[8℄ Sopena, E. The hromati number of oriented graphs, J. Graph Theory, to appear.[9℄ X. Zhu, The game oloring number of planar graphs, J. Combin. Th. (B), toappear.[10℄ X. Zhu, Game oloring number of pseudo partial k-trees, preprint, 1998.[11℄ D. Guan and X. Zhu, Game hromati number of outerplanar graphs, J. GraphTheory, to appear.


